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Chapter 721 

“Well…” 

Samuel turned red, rendered speechless. 

“The engagement gift is mine. 

“I’ll decide how to use it. 

*Don’t bother, Uncle Sam.” 

Willow turned to Sean and smiled after she finished speaking. Her hand slowly grabbed Sean’s tighter. 

Sean also smiled, feeling pleased. 

Willow finally came to her senses. 

He could sense a huge change in Willow’s mindset. 

Willow used to be devoted to the Quinn family. Even though the Quinn family ridiculed and picked on 

her. since Simon and the rest were her relatives, and they shared the same blood, she should just let it 

slide 

Therefore, Willow endured a lot of things. 

She did not want to break up the Quinn family. 

However, Willow might have understood that some so-called relatives could be less than a stranger 

Whether she led a good life had nothing to do with strangers 

Faye and the rest would be jealous of her if she had a better life than them. 

Willow was able to figure this out because she had experienced too much scorn from the Quinn family 

If things went on, as the leaves would slowly turn yellow, her heart would slowly turn cold. 

Sean could understand Willow’s feelings. 

At the same time, he felt immensely relieved. 

A lot of the planning he did was to get Willow to see through the Quinn family. 

Seeing the way Willow reacted, his arrangements had paid off. 

“Willow, it’s inappropriate to say that. 

“You’re a descendant of the Quinn family, and your grandma should keep the engagement gift, 

shouldn’t. 

she?” 

Samuel was still slightly red as he spoke again. 



After all, fifty million dollars was not a small sum 

Members of the Quinn family were not willing to let such a large sum of money escape right before their 

eyes. 

“Willow, your Uncle Sam has a point.” 

Old Madam Quinn coughed gently, wanting to get the fifty million dollars. 

Sean glanced at members of the Quinn family, ready to speak. 

It was only fifty million dollars. 

He did not care about it. 

Compared to Willow, five hundred million dollars was nothing, let alone fifty million dollars 

Therefore, not wanting to waste his time here, he wanted to give it to the Quinn family 

He thought of it as a reward. 

“No!” 

However, Willow grabbed Sean’s arm and firmly rejected her again. 

“Grandma, I’m not a child anymore, and I have the right to keep it myself. 

“So I’ll keep the money.” 

Willow stopped dragging her feet and grabbed Sean to leave after she finished speaking. 

“Cough.” 

Fion coughed and pulled Kent to go after him. 

They did not even bid goodbye to the members of the Quinn-family 

‘Are you kidding? Do we still have to do whatever the Quinn family says when we have fifty million 

dollars? 

The expression of Old Madam Quinn and the rest were ghastly 

Watching Willow and Sean leave, every one of them was furious. 

Faye ever snorted coldly and uttered the word “Ingrate.” 

However, Willow ignored her and kept walking. 

She did not want to talk too much to the Quinn family 

“Mr. Lennon, let’s go out the back door. 

“There are a lot of people waiting outside.” 

Zander nodded slightly and said to Sean. 



“Sure.” 

Sean gently nodded and got out the back door through the internal passage led by the hotel manager. 

Fion and Kent followed in silence, feeling like they were in a dream. 

In the hall. 

“The Quinn family are full of smart people. 

“I think you all know what to do next. 

“I won’t say anything else.” 

Zander said and closed the door before leaving. 

“What the f*ck? What attitude is that?” 

“Who is he threatening?” 

The already aggrieved members of the Quinn family were even more upset when they heard Zander’s 

speech 

“Grandma, Sean recovered. But could you stand him behaving so arrogantly?” 

Simon frowned, his voice full of annoyance. 

They were the only ones left after Sean, Willow, and her family were gone. 

So they no longer had anything to fear when speaking. 

“Grandma, Simon’s right. 

“Even Sean’s subordinate could talk down to us like that. How arrogant.” 

Faye was always on Simon’s side, of course. She immediately jumped in and spoke. 

The rest of the Quinn family started discussing. 

Old Madam Quinn’s face turned paler. 

The failure to get the engagement gift of fifty million dollars stung Old Madam Quinn. 

Even if Sean brought over one hundred million today, he took it back, leaving nothing for the Quinn 

family. 

What good would that do? 

They might as well take Quill’s ten million dollars. 
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“Old Madam, Simon said Sean might have gotten a loan And now that I think about it, it may be true 

“He just came over with the money to put on a show Maybe he needs to pay it back soon 



Samuel was silent for a while before he continued speaking 

“What’s the use of saying that now?” 

Old Madam Quinn clenched her teeth slightly, her voice full of irritation 

According to their plan, Quill would have been the one to leave the hotel today holding Willow’s hand 

Then they would head outside and announce it to the entire River City in front of the news media 

Then the matter would be settled 

However, Sean’s appearance disrupted their plans 

“What should we do, Old Madam? 

“Are we going to let that loser Sean take Willow away?” 

Faye thought for a moment before asking again 

“Let’s go back first 

“Look into it! Look into what on earth is going on with Sean 

“What on earth has he done since leaving the Quinn family that caused him to change so dramatically in 

such a short period?” 

Old Madam Quinn snorted coldly before hobbling away sullenly 

She had to go back and talk to Jon 

After all, she and Jon came up with the plan together 

Now that the plan had failed, she needed to consult Jon about a countermeasure 

Jon had already found out what had happened 

Quill, who left early, told Jon what happened in the hotel. 

“Sean? Sean again? 

“Does he want me to kill him?” 

Jon did not get angry easily, but the veins on his forehead bulged. Even his eyes were bloodshot 

Only he knew how much effort and time he had put into this project. 

Even only he knew how important the plan was. 

It was no exaggeration to say that it was related to the Zimmer family’s future! 

If the plan were successful, the Zimmer family would become even more powerful and reach a new peak 

in River City. 

They might be able to rule River City’s business world. 



If they failed, it would be difficult for them to find such opportunities again. 

However, it was a plan he worked out with Old Madam Quinn, and he was all set 

Therefore, Jon was confident. 

He did not even attend the banquet. He only waited for Quill’s good news while sipping coffee 

However, he did not get any good news. What Quill had just said hit Jon like a bolt from the blue. 

“B*stard! That son of a b*tch! 

“I’ll kill him when I have the chance! I’ll kill him!” 

Jon clenched his fist and smashed a box of high-end cigars on the table into crumbs. 

“Dad, I just can’t figure out where the hell he got the fifty million dollars from 

“Even if he’s on good terms with Larson Pharmaceuticals, there’s no way Larson Pharmaceuticals would 

lend him fifty million dollars, right? 

“The point is, Larson Pharmaceuticals might not be able to take out such a huge amount even if they 

were willing to lend it!” 

Quill was extremely confused too He had thought about it on his way back. 

If Sean had not come up with that much money today, there was no way he could have stolen Willow 

from him. 

Therefore, he desperately needed to know where Sean got the money 

“Hmph! Aren’t there many people who pretend what they aren’t? 

“No matter where he got the money, I’m pretty sure the money isn’t his 

“Why would he suffer two years in the Quinn family if he had all that money? 

“He’s just a stinking soldier. There’s no way he’ll make fifty million dollars even if he served another ten 

years. 

“There’s no way he got that much money from the disability compensation 

Jon’s face was cold. He would never believe Sean had such a large fortune. 

Even if the Zimmer family wanted to take out fifty million dollars in cash, they would take at least a few 

days to prepare it 

“But what are we going to do next, Dad? 

“I want to kill him! I’ll never get Willow as long as he’s alive.” 

Quill clenched his teeth slightly, a murderous look in his eyes. 

“It’s not worth it to get charged with murder for a loser like that. 



“Sean might have some money, but it takes more than that to get a foothold in this society. 

“He has money. But we have more than just money. How could he compete with the Zimmer family?” 

Jon slowly sat in the chair to calm himself down. 

“That’s true” 

Quill nodded too 

Just as Jon was thinking about what to do next, the door to his office was pushed open. 

The person did not even knock. 

Before Jon could yell, a group of middle-aged men in suits swarmed in. There were more than ten 

people that security guards could not even stop. 
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“Mr. Zimmer, we need an explanation for this.” 

The group of middle-aged men cut to the chase with an interrogative tone after entering 

Jon could not help having a headache. He knew why they came to see him. 

“What are you freaking out about? 

“Quill told me Sean threatened you at the venue. How could you be afraid of his threats?” 

Jon asked the crowd, frowning slightly. 

“Mr. Zimmer, Sean could casually take out fifty million dollars. 

“Why do you think we’re intimidated?” 

A middle-aged man with glasses immediately frowned and asked in reply. 

Jon was struck dumb by the statement. 

“You’re overthinking. We don’t know for sure if the money is his.” 

Quill glanced at the crowd before steeling himself and saying 

“But he can afford it.” 

“And we can’t.” 

The group of middle-aged men was not easily fooled. 

Jon arranged for them to insult Willow in public and thus offended Sean. 

They were not leaving until Jon gave them a satisfactory answer 

“Alright, I know what you mean.” 

Jon got up slowly, his brow furrowed. 



“Sean is young but pompous. 

“Would he be kicked out of the Quinn family if he were that capable?” 

Jon glanced at them, his tone indifferent. 

“Mr. Zimmer, whether Sean gets kicked out by the Quinn family is none of our business. 

“What we want to know is, what should we do if he does come for us?” 

The middle-aged man with glasses asked again. 

“The Zimmer family won’t sit idly by if he’s going after you. 

“How about the Zimmer family bear the losses you suffer?” 

Jon frowned and said impatiently. 

“We’re relieved to hear that from you, Mr. Zimmer.” 

They had been waiting for that from Jon. Now that they got a satisfactory answer, they left. 

Lumina Town was calmer than it was a few days ago. 

Those River City elites were keeping a low profile until they found out everything about Sean 

Of course, some people were observing 

Sean made a scene in public today, and no one dared insult Willow 

Otherwise, he would make whoever did pay the price 

Besides that, he said himself that he would go after anyone who insulted Willow today 

Some people thought Sean was only scaring them on purpose, while some people thought Sean might 

really do it. 

No one expected Sean to move so fast. 

He was so fast that they did not have time to react at all 

Sean only sent Harry a list and said one thing 

More than a dozen companies in River City received a devastating blow 

It was a night of chaos for River City’s business world 

However, Harry was stealthy. Many companies had been targeted, yet they had not realized it 

Willow’s home. 

Sean sent Willow and her family home. 

The four of them sat on the couch like they used to 

However, Sean was no longer in a wheelchair 



It looked just like old times. 

However, the atmosphere in the living room was quite different 

Willow, Kent, and Fion were looking at Sean with mixed feelings in their eyes. 

They found Sean familiar yet unfamiliar. 

What was familiar was that Sean looked the same with the same calm expression. 

What was unfamiliar was… 

Sean now had an aura that made him look like a different person than he used to be 

The main reason was that Sean had taken out fifty million dollars in cash today. 

Due to that matter alone, no one dared look down on Sean even though he was dressed in rags like a 

beggar. 

In particular, Fion, who used to despise Sean the most, had mixed feelings. 

With such mixed feelings, they were even speechless. 

“Sean, what the hell is going on?” 

In the end, the usually quiet Kent spoke up first. 

Like Willow, he had never looked down on Sean and treated him like his own child. 

Therefore, he felt he had something to say as an elder. 

“Uncle Kent, what do you want to know?” 

Sean knew Kent was a nice guy, so he was not as indifferent as he was to the rest of the Quinn family. 

“Where did you get the money? 

“Whether you listen, you should pay the money back if it’s illegal.” 

Kent sounded serious. 

“Old Kent, you…” 

Fion paused and immediately wanted to stop him. 

“Shut up.” 

Kent sat up straight and spoke bluntly to Fion. 
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“You!” 

Fion was unhappy, but she gritted her teeth and said nothing. 

Kent withdrew his gaze and looked at Sean again. 



Everybody loved money. 

Kent also loved money. 

However, he would never let Sean go down the wrong path for his own selfish reasons 

“Uncle Kent, it’s my money.” 

Sean looked at Kent and answered seriously. 

Kent looked into Sean’s eyes for a few seconds before leaning back on the couch 

“Sean, you’re not my child. 

“But you lived in my house for two years, and I think of you as my own 

“There are certain things you can’t do and certain money you can’t touch Do you understand?” 

Kent’s tone was as serious as ever 

He could not imagine how Sean became a wealthy man worth tens of millions of dollars or even 

hundreds of millions of dollars in just a few days. 

He thought Sean must have taken some crooked ways. 

“Uncle Kent, I get it.” 

A little frustrated, Sean stopped explaining. 

“You don’t get it. 

“You don’t get it that there’s no easy money. You usually have to break some rules to get that kind of 

easy money.” 

Kent’s tone was serious, and there was concern buried deep in his eyes. 

“Yeah, I get it.” 

Sean was a little frustrated but did not contradict Kent. 

An orphan without a father or mother had always lacked such parental guidance. 

Sean had not heard such advice for a long time since his adopted father died. 

Therefore, he listened carefully, even if he did find it a little long-winded. 

“You’re not a stupid boy, so I won’t say much. 

“Give it some thought before you do something you can’t take back.” 

Kent sighed gently and said nothing more. 

“So Willow, you and Sean…” 

Fion took over the conversation and asked Willow. 



*Sean and I… 

“Mom, I’m at your disposal.” 

Willow’s statement made Fion freeze. 

She had always wanted to control Willow’s relationships. 

However, Willow never let her do it. 

Why was Willow putting Fion in charge now? 

“Ahem, I think you and Sean could give dating a try.. 

‘Parents can’t control their adult children. I can see that Sean is good to you, so you can give yourselves 

a chance.” 

Fion was silent for a few seconds before saying those words with a straight face. 

Willow shook her head in resignation and smiled. The fifty million dollars in cash was so powerful. 

Even the stubborn Fion had changed her mentality. 

“Alright, whatever you say.” 

Willow smiled. She let Fion speak her mind because she figured out what Fion was going to say 

“Well, we still have to ask for Old Madam’s blessing when you get engaged 

“I’ll talk to them when the time comes.” 

Fion brought it up again and said to Sean and Willow. 

“Okay.” 

Sean nodded gently 

The crowd continued to talk for a while. Then Sean took his leave. 

The Quinn family looking for a bridegroom thing was considered settled for the time being because he 

had other things to do. 

“Sean, are you not moving back in?” 

Fion immediately got up and asked in a concerned tone. 

The living room was momentarily quiet as soon as she asked that. 

Everyone in that living room had mixed feelings 

Only a few days ago, Fion was cheering when the Quinn family kicked Sean out. 

Now, Fion was asking Sean to move back. 

What went around would come around 



“I’m not moving back in for the time being There are some things I have to take care of. 

“Let’s talk about it some other time.” 

Fion was not too happy with Sean’s answer, but she did not say anything in response. 

Sean did not have to consider Fion’s feelings anymore. 

“Ahem about the engagement gift…” 

Fion coughed gently and brought it up again 

“Mom, I’ll take care of it” 

However, Willow immediately took over the conversation and interrupted Fion. 

“Willow, that… that won’t do.” 

Fion immediately scowled as she was unwilling. 

Willow could refuse to give the engagement gift to Old Madam Quinn. 

After all, they had separated from the Quinn family and had a family of their own. 

However, Fion was Willow’s biological mother, so she had the right to keep the gift for Willow. 

“Mom, considered it settled since I said so. 

“Don’t worry about it.” 

Unexpectedly, Willow’s tone was firm, and there was no sign of compromise. 

Sean said nothing. He only cared about what Willow thought. 

He did not have time to care whether other people were happy. 

“Alright, our daughter’s old enough to have her own ideas. 

“Just leave it alone.” 

Kent also frowned and waved his hand to speak up for Willow. 
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Fion was speechless, still reluctant to agree. 

“Aunt Fion, after all, this house…” 

Sean slowly turned his head and looked at the house he had lived in for two years 

“This house has sheltered me for two years. 

“I won’t forget that, so you, Willow, and Uncle Kent will never have to worry about money 

“Ask Willow to tell me what you need, and I’ll do it. 

“Besides that, the villa at Golden Villa Garden has been renovated and is ready to move in at any time 



“If you want to move there, I’ll arrange for someone to pick you up 

Reassured by Sean’s words, Fion immediately nodded 

“Mom, I’ll see Sean to the door.” 

Willow grabbed Sean’s hand, bid goodbye, and walked out 

“Oh, okay!” 

Kent and Fion got up and walked Sean and Willow to the door. 

Kent and Fion’s eyes were full of mixed feelings as they watched them leave 

“Old Kent, what do you think is going on with Sean?” 

Fion was silent for a moment before asking with a frown. 

“Maybe we’ve only known him for these two years. We don’t know what he was like before. 

Kent pondered for two seconds before turning around slowly with a sigh. 

“I’ll have to ask Willow where he got the money. 

“If it’s his money, I won’t get in the way of his and Willow’s relationship anymore. Instead, I give them 

my blessing.” 

Fion turned and closed the door. 

“What’s the matter? You despise him when he has no money, yet you give them your blessing when 

he’s 

rich.” 

Kent frowned as he spoke. His tone was a little upset. 

“What are you talking about? 

“He was a cripple back then. Hasn’t he recovered now? 

“Besides, how much of his money could I spend? I just don’t want my daughter to have to work hard for 

a living.” 

Fion put her hands on her waist as she answered self-righteously. 

“I don’t want to talk to you.” 

Kent did not want to argue with Fion and turned to enter his bedroom. 

Willow walked Sean out the door and slowly stood where she was. 

It was getting late in the afternoon, and the lamps were already turned on. 

Willow’s face looked rosy in the dim light of the street lamps 

“Won’t you come with me?” 



Sean looked at Willow. He wanted to take Willow to do something. 

It was the first time he had ever stood in front of Willow on both legs. 

He remembered what Willow had said. 

She wanted Sean to go to the movies with her, go shopping with her… 

He could do all that now. 

“I’m sure this incident today has gained much media attention. 

“I can’t show up in public right now. You’d better go home early.” 

Willow shook her head slightly. She did not want to be surrounded by reporters asking questions. 

“Okay.” 

Sean nodded gently. 

He had many more years with Willow in the future. 

Just then, Sean’s phone rang. 

“Hello, Mr. Lennon. It’s Flint. 

“Where are you?” 

Flint’s respectful voice came as soon as the line connected. 

“What is it?” 

Sean asked calmly. 

“Well, I’m well enough now, and I want to see you.” 

Flint laughed drily. He was acting humble. 

“Where are you? I’ll come and see you.” 

Sean paused slightly before agreeing immediately. 

Flint was still useful, so he was worth seeing. 

“Mr. Lennon, shall I send someone to pick you up? 

Flint says with a smile, afraid to ask Sean to come to him. 

“Just text me the address.” 

Sean replied and hung up. 

“Go and settle your things if you’re busy.” 

Willow was understanding as she straightened Sean’s collar. 

Her movements were skilled and natural. 



After all, they had lived together for two years. 

“By the way, take the money.” 

Willow grabbed Sean again as she spoke seriously. 

“No, That’s my engagement gift to you. How could I take it back? 

“It’s up to you what you do with it or who you want to give it to.” 

Sean waved his hand and rejected. 

“I see. I’ll take it then. 

“But I want you to keep it for me, okay?” 

Willow asked Sean with a smile. 

“Well…” 

Sean hesitated slightly. 

“Well, stop the act. Pay the money back to wherever you loaned it. 

“With so much money, the daily interest is probably high.” 

Willow shook her head as if she had seen right through Sean. 

“It’s really my money.” 

Sean was a little speechless as he explained sternly. 

“Then tell me where you got the money? 

“Or is it compensation money?” 

Willow’s eyes glimmered as she asked in reply 

Rachel had admitted that she knew Sean and that he had received compensation money. 

However, Sean had spent more than twenty million dollars on the cars and house earlier. 

There was no way he could afford another fifty million dollars. 

Sean touched the tip of his nose, unable to answer for a moment. 

“Sean, I hope you can understand that I chose you over Quill today not because of the fifty million 

dollars you can afford. 

“You’re no match for Quill. You don’t have his background, a powerful father like him, or connections. 

“But you have me! And I like you too. 

“The fact that you can stand in front of me is the best engagement gift and present you can give me!” 

Before she could finish her sentence, Sean hugged her into her arms. 



He hugged her tight, unwilling to let go. 

“Willow, I, Sean Lennon, am still going to say the same thing. 

“Even if the world is in crumbles and our nation is ruined, you, Willow Quinn, will be the only one I 

want.” 

Sean’s earnest voice rang in Willow’s ear. 
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Willow instantly stiffened 

She could not tell how she was feeling 

There were sorrow, sadness, happiness, and excitement. It was utterly complex 

She had mixed feelings 

It was not the first time Sean had told her that 

Sean had said it to her the day he first regained consciousness 

However, it felt different now than it did then 

Sean was in a wheelchair and had nothing at the time. 

Sean now had a house and cars, and he could stand on his own feet 

With a wave of his hand, he could take out tens of millions of dollars in cash and intimidate many River 

City elites. 

There was a difference between a beggar and a CEO saying the same thing 

Willow did not care who Sean was, but she felt something different 

All these emotions eventually gathered in one place and formed a feeling called happiness 

“Sean, thank you.” 

Willow hugged Sean tightly. Thinking about her effort over the past two years, she suddenly felt that it 

was all worth it. 

“I should be the one thanking you” 

Sean caressed Willow’s hair as he spoke in an unusually tender tone 

“Hurry and do what you have to do. I need to go to rest now” 

Willow pushed Sean away before turning around and entering the house 

She had a lot of questions for Sean. She wanted to know if the person she met at Reach For Will Group’s 

entrance was Sean. 

She also wanted to know if Sean was the man who beat Flint up so badly that he was hospitalized. 



However, she could not bring herself to ask him. 

Although she had spent two years with Sean, Sean was now a normal person-both physically and 

mentally. 

Therefore, Willow felt a little awkward when facing Sean. 

With a smile on his face, Sean watched Willow return before turning around to get into the car and 

leave. 

It was now nearly 7 p.m. 

It was a time when people had finished dinner and would be chatting idly. 

The most talked about topic today was the Quinn family’s search for a bridegroom. 

Through word of mouth, the event was now no secret in River City 

However, it was unclear who River City’s most beautiful woman, Willow Quinn, had chosen 

None of the River City elites said anything 

The public speculated that all the elites would not keep it a secret if they managed to secure a marriage 

deal with the Quinn family 

Since no one talked about it, it meant that the Quinn family did not choose them 

The Zimmer family was also silent 

The more the public thought about it, the less they understood it 

In the end, rumors had it that Willow had been led away by a mysterious rich man 

However, no one knew who that person was 

In short, the more unbelievable it became as people talked about it 

Sean did not have time for gossip 

What happened today was about letting the Quinn family understand that Sean was not who he used to 

be 

It was fine if they understood Sean would not go easy on the Quinn family if they still refused to come to 

their senses 

Supreme Business Club 

Sean led Zander to the place according to the address Flint gave him 

Zander was now Sean’s driver and bodyguard 

Zander quickly adapted to the role He was now used to calling Sean Mr Lennon 

Zander glanced at his phone before turning around to report 



“Mr. Lennon, I’ve checked 

“Flint came here today with only two entourages and no one else 

“So I don’t think he’s going to play any tricks 

“Let’s get out.” 

Sean nodded and stepped out of the car. 

Zander followed, and together they walked toward Supreme Business Club 

Supreme Business Club offered a secluded place for people to talk business. 

However, such places were full of entertainment and special activities. 

Of course, Supreme Business Club had a strong background, so it dared to open for business so blatantly 

“Hello, Sir. Would you like to book a room or find someone?” 

A line of tall and leggy beautiful women in dresses asked with a smile as soon as Sean and Zander 

walked in. 

The short dress was hip-hugging at first glance. 

The slit in the dress even went right up to the hips. 

As they walked and bowed, the dresses clung to their bodies, showing their voluptuous figures. 

One would have to admit that the girls in the club were young, beautiful, and classy. 

The smile on their faces was also natural as opposed to a professional one. 

“I have a friend here.” 

Sean said as he took out his phone. 
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He did not tell Flint what time he was coming over. 

Therefore, Flint was not here waiting for Sean. 

“May I have your friend’s name, Sir?” 

The beautiful woman in a dress standing in the front asked again with a smile 

“Oh, what the f*ck. Are you even cheating your way into places like this now? 

“Do you think you can do whatever you want in River City just because you have a powerful master?” 

Before Sean could speak, there was suddenly a sarcastic voice behind him. 

Zander frowned slightly before looking in the direction of the voice 

Sean looked that way too. It was indeed his acquaintance. 



It was a young man dressed in designer clothing, while scantily clad beautiful women were on both sides 

of his body. 

He looked smug while he enjoyed the attention of the women. 

It was none other than Felix. 

Felix went to apply for a job in Reach For Will Group the day before yesterday He was confident due to 

his uncle. 

However, he offended Sean. Felix failed to get the job while his uncle lost his job. 

Afterward, Felix became angrier as he thought of it 

He could not believe he ran into Sean here. 

“Young Master Xavian, do you know this gentleman?” 

The beautiful women in dresses greeted Felix warmly. 

Felix might have just returned to River City, but he had already been to the new entertainment venues 

in 

the city. 

He was even a regular here, so they knew him. 

“Ha, how dare I say I know him? 

“He’s got a powerful master, while I’m not as lucky as he is.” 

With a sneer on his face and each arm around a beautiful woman, Felix looked at Sean with disdain. 

“Have you forgotten your lesson? 

“Didn’t I beat you up enough the other day?” 

Zander glanced at Sean before turning to speak to Felix. 

“Hmph! Who the hell do you 

think 

you are? 

“I admit Reach For Will Group is your place. 

“But why don’t you try laying a hand on me out here? You can’t even touch a finger of mine in here. 

*Jeez How dare you?” 

Felix was smug. His family’s business had ties to Supreme Business Club, so he was in his home ground 

Sean might be an employee of Reach For Will Group, but he was just an employee Could he have any say 



here? 

What a jokel 

It was why Felix was so smug. 

“I lose track of where I am when hitting you. 

“If you know what’s good for you, get out of my face now.” 

Sean put his phone down slowly with a chill in his eyes. 

“Haha! Do you still think this is where you work? 

“I’m telling you. It’s not up to you here It’s up to me! 

“Now get out of here at once!” 

Felix yelled as he bossily pointed his hand at Sean’s nose 

“What an idiot.” 

Zander took one step forward and slapped Felix’s arm away, the look in his eyes turning frigid 

“Oh, do you really think you’re all that? 

“How frigging awesome. Why don’t you try touching me?” 

Felix got even more agitated as he pushed past the two women and walked toward Zander. 

The two beautiful women looked disdainfully at Sean and Zander with their arms folded 

These two guys were out of their minds challenging Felix at Supreme Business Club. 

“Here, touch me…” 

Felix arrogantly strutted up to Zander. 

“Hit him.” 

Sean’s eyes were calm as he blurted out two words. 

As if he was waiting for those words, Zander’s arm swung into the air as soon as Sean spoke. 

Slap! 

In the blink of an eye, his hand slapped Felix’s face. 

A loud slap rang across Felix’s face. 

Felix’s feet stumbled on the smooth tiles and spun several times before sitting on the ground with a 

thump. 

The two beautiful women who had come out with Felix dropped their arms. 

The row of seven or eight beautiful ushers in dresses also widened their eyes instantly. 



Who the hell were Sean and Zander? How dare they hit Felix? 

“You’re dead meat. You’re both dead meat! 

“Guard’ Guards!” 

Felix came to himself and shouted angrily. 

A dozen security guards in black soon walked over. 

“I saw Mr. Chain’s car here. I want to see your boss. 

“I’m Felix Xavian, and my dad is Mr. Chain’s business partner!” 

Felix immediately began namedropping when he saw the security guards. 

The security guards immediately looked at Sean maliciously as soon as they heard that. 

“Hmph! You think no one can handle you, do you? 

*Sean, I’m telling you. I’m going to make you crawl out on all fours today!” 

With one hand covering his face while the other pointing at Sean, Felix yelled while the two beautiful 

women helped him up. 

“Crawl out on all fours? Good idea.” 

Sean looked at Felix with laughter in his eyes as if he were looking at a joke. 

“Go on! Get them!” 

Felix gritted his teeth and ordered the security guards in black. 

*Stop!” 

When the security guards in black wanted to rush over, a roar suddenly came from behind. 

Chapter 728  

A middle-aged man dressed in a suit, followed by two burly men in black walked over quickly  

“Mr. Chain!”  

“Mr. Chain’s here!”  

The crowd hurriedly greeted him as soon as they saw the middle-aged man  

After all, Mr. Chain was the owner of the club, and no one dared to disrespect him  

“Uncle Chain, it’s me, Felix’  

“They hit me!  

“You gotta help me get justice  

Felix had gotten even smugger when he saw Mr. Chain’s face  



“Hit you? Even killing you is nothing  

“Go on causing trouble. Sooner or later, you’ll ruin your father’s little business  

However, Mr. Chain only snorted coldly before going straight to Sean without another look at Felix  

“Excuse me. Are you Mr. Lennon?”  

Mr. Chain was so indifferent when he spoke to Felix earlier, but his attitude turned 180 degrees when 

facing Sean.  

“It’s me.”  

Sean nodded gently  

“Mr. Lennon, please.  

“Mr. Howard has been waiting for you downstairs earlier He just went upstairs.”  

Mr. Chain nodded again, his voice full of respect.  

The row of seven or eight leggy beautiful ushers, Felix and the rest felt a thump in their hearts at the 

sight.  

of this.  

‘What’s going on?  

‘Is Sean that capable?  

‘Even the owner of Supreme Business Club was so polite to him.”  

The eyes of the beautiful women in dresses were blank as they looked at Sean differently.  

Their eyes were full of passion and worship.  

“Okay.”  

Sean nodded gently and stepped forward.  

Zander turned sideways. He followed Sean after he passed.  

Felix looked so shocked, unable to say a word.  

“Oh, by the way.”  

Sean paused again as he walked past Felix.  

“He just told me to crawl out on all fours  

“But I won’t”  

With that said, Sean did not stay. He turned around and walked into the elevator  

Beaming, Mr Chain sent Sean to the elevator Then he ordered the two beautiful women in dresses 

originally with Felix to lead Sean in before slowly turning around  



When he turned to look at Felix, the smile vanished, replaced by a harsh expression  

Seeing the expression on Mr Chain’s face, the beautiful women in dresses took several steps back  

“Crawl out on all fours.”  

Mr. Chain’s tone was cold, containing no emotion  

“Uncle Chain, you’re kidding me I…”  

Felix paused slightly before starting to speak.  

“Kidding you? Who do you think you are?  

“Now crawl out at once!”  

Mr. Chain’s face was cold as he pointed out the door  

“Hmph! Isn’t that a little out of line, Mr. Chain?  

“My father is your business partner. Why are you treating me like this?”  

Felix also lost his temper and yelled at Mr. Chain  

“Why?  

“I don’t care what you do elsewhere, but this is my place  

“You’ve offended my guest at my place. Why do you think I did that?  

“Get him to crawl out!”  

Unbothered to say anything else, Mr. Chain turned around and got on the elevator  

“Young Master Xavian, please?”  

The security guards in black immediately surrounded Felix.  

No pushover could be a security guard in a place like this, and they did not care who the other party 

was now that their boss had given them orders.  

“F*ck off! Don’t f*cking touch me. I leave myself!”  

Felix snorted coldly and was ready to push aside the security guard in black in front of him.  

Felix would be unharmed if he did not resist. Once he resisted, the security guards would attack 

without  

hesitation.  

Bang! Bang!  

After a flurry of punches and kicks, Felix crawled out of the clubhouse with bruises.  

The beautiful women in dresses glanced at each other and saw the shock in each other’s eyes.  



Sean was not even around to confirm his order was carried out, but Mr. Chain still did it.  

It proved how terrifying Sean’s identity was!  

The beautiful women were glad  

They were glad that they did not laugh at Sean with Felix earlier.  

Otherwise, they would end up miserably too.  

In the VIP private room upstairs.  

Sean was led into the room by the two beautiful women.  

Flint and the others got up and greeted him with respect.  

Flint then asked two of his men to leave the private room  

Soon, there were only three people-Sean, Zander, and Flint in the private room  

“Mr. Lennon, have a seat!”  

Flint smiled while he behaved humbly.  

Flint was the ruler of River City underworld in front of others:  

He was esteemed and would be surrounded by people whenever he was out  

However, he dared not put on airs when he was with Sean.  

He often kept in mind that he was only one of Sean’s subordinates  

“Mr. Lennon, I’m sorry for what happened last time.  

“I’ve just recovered from my injury. I invited you over today to apologize to you in person  

Flint said sincerely as he got up.  

“Have a seat.”  

Sean waved his hand slightly, unconcerned.  

It was not unusual for subordinates to be disobedient.  

They just needed to be taught a lesson.  

Sean would try something else if they still refused to remember their lesson.  

While they were talking, a dozen scantily-clad, beautiful, and tall women walked in.  

They were fair, beautiful, tall, and voluptuous.  

They stood in a line for Sean to choose.  

“I have some business to talk to you about.”  

Sean glanced at the ladies and took a sip from his glass.  



Flint instantly got the hint and waved his hand to shoo the ladies out.  

“How’s your relationship with the Zimmer family?”  

Sean cut to the chase once the ladies were out of the room.  

Sean could show mercy to anyone else in River City.  

However, he would not stop until the Zimmer family was ruined.  

Chapter 729 

Flint felt compelled to think before answering when he heard Sean ask that 

However, as soon as he realized it, he raised his head, not daring to dwell on it 

When he faced others, he would choose his words carefully, saying what he should say and not saying 

what he should not say. 

However, he dared not play tricks when it came to Sean. 

Sean also captured the change in Flint’s expression. 

Sean did not say anything but waited quietly. 

“Mr. Lennon, I did have some business deals with the Zimmer family” 

Flint looked at Sean and spoke honestly. 

After all, Jon liked to make connections in River City. 

He would certainly try to make connections with an underworld ruler like Flint 

Therefore, Flint did get in touch with Jon before. He dared not keep it a secret 

“But then I had no more contact with the Zimmer family when I heard that you had problems with 

them” 

Flint added again before waiting for Sean’s reply 

“Yeah.” 

Sean withdrew his gaze, knowing that Flint dared not lie to him. 

He would probably never forget the lesson Sean had given him the other day at Soaring Wyvern 

Nightclub 

Flint asked Sean again when he saw that he was silent. 

“Mr. Lennon, are you going to deal with the Zimmer family? 

“Is there anything I can do?” 

Sean picked up the glass and looked at Flint with a smile. 

“I heard that the Zimmer family has a lot of connections and is backed by a big shot in the army. 



“Aren’t you afraid?” 

“I… I’m afraid!” 

Flint nodded before speaking earnestly, “But I’m on your side, and I believe in you, Mr. Lennon!” 

His tone was serious, and his words were honest. 

It did seem like he was speaking from the bottom of his heart. 

“Okay! 

“He’ll tell you what you need to do.” 

Sean nodded gently and got up to leave. 

Zander went to Flint’s side to tell him what to do. 

Flint listened carefully and kept it in his mind, not daring to neglect it. 

What he had done earlier had pissed Sean off 

It was time for him to make amends. 

If it did not work out again, Sean would probably put someone else in Flint’s position as he had said 

Zander finished instructing Flint and did not let him see him to the door 

“Whew!” 

Flint stood in front of the window, watching Sean and Zander drive away before letting out a long breath 

“Boss, aren’t you too polite to Mr. Lennon?” 

Two of his men asked as they looked at Flint’s behavior. 

They wanted to say if Flint was too scared of Sean but was afraid to do so. 

“I’m more than polite to Mr. Lennon. 

“I’m really respectful and afraid of Mr. Lennon!” 

Flint spoke his mind without hesitation. 

He was not afraid of being embarrassed in front of his men at all 

In Flint’s opinion, there was no shame in being respectful of Sean 

“Don’t be unconvinced either. 

“In terms of ability, Mr Lennon was able to break into Charles’s casino and kill him alone while he was 

disabled. 

“In terms of connections and background, he was able to walk away after killing Charles 

“In terms of finance, he took out fifty million dollars in cash today! 



“Don’t you think I should be afraid of him? 

“Don’t you think it’s an honor that we have the chance to follow Mr Lennon?” 

Flint’s two men widened their eyes and nodded when Flint said that. 

“Charles would have wanted the chance, but he’s already dead.” 

Flint shook his head slightly before standing up to leave Supreme Business Club. 

He had to do what Zander had instructed him to do as soon as possible. 

Reach For Will Group’s rooftop. 

Standing at such a high altitude made people feel like they were at the top of a mountain. 

Looking down, they could see most of River City’s night view. 

The neon lights were shining and looking bright. 

With each holding a glass of wine, Sean and Zander stood near the railings as they looked into the 

distance. 

“Commander, I can’t get used to this wine.” 

A rugged man like Zander preferred the intense vodka. 

“Learn to adapt ” 

Sean punned and gave Zander a meaningful glance. 

“Ahem, I understand.” 

Zander nodded gently. He knew Sean must have noticed that he and Harry were having trouble getting 

used to this life. 

“Commander, what are we going to do after dealing with the Zimmer family?” 

Zander asked quietly after shaking his glass. 

Chapter 730  

“Take over River City, and I’ll have leverage  

“Next, I’ll go to a former best friend of my adopted father  

“I met him once when I was a boy.”  

Sean put his glass on the platform next to him and said quietly  

Zander nodded gently. Anyone that Sean mentioned must have some unusual status  

They could also give Sean a lot of help.  

“So, are we going after the Zimmer family starting tomorrow”  



Zander pondered for a moment before asking again  

“I said I’d give them a week, and I’m keeping my word  

“So, there’s no hurry.”  

Sean shook his head slightly. He also wanted to test Jason’s attitude through the Zimmer family  

It was the most important thing  

The Zimmer family was only one of the influential residents of River City  

Jason could influence Sean’s path back to the army  

Sean knew which one was more important  

“Where’s Harry?”  

Sean asked again as he tapped on the railing.  

“He’s setting it up.  

“The list of companies you gave him will go out of business at the same time tomorrow  

“It’s more complicated because we can’t do it using Reach For Will Group.”  

Zander immediately reported respectfully.  

“Alright.”  

Sean nodded gently and left the rooftop.  

The night sky was full of shining stars.  

Zander withdrew his gaze and looked down at River City’s night view in the distance  

“A mere small city has suppressed Commander’s power for two years.  

“Now It’s your turn to tremble.”  

A chill flickered in Zander’s eyes.  

E  

The night passed silently in River City with everyone discussing past events.  

The next day.  

As usual, everyone in River City went through their daily routine.  

However, some people’s lives had been turned upside down overnight.  

More than a dozen companies were thriving yesterday, but they now suffered capital chain fractures 

and had continuous problems  

They did not even know what went wrong.  



They could tell that their company was in jeopardy and on the verge of bankruptcy  

Clients were urging for their orders, while their suppliers urged them to pay their debts  

These were only small matters.  

The next thing they knew, they suffered exactly how the Bennett family of River City suffered.  

The company owners were dumbfounded.  

They were not fools, so they could feel a huge hand clenching their throats in the dark  

That huge hand kept tightening and was about to strangle them alive!  

The company owners were anxious like cats on hot bricks.  

They suddenly remembered what Sean had said yesterday.  

They finally believed Sean’s words.  

They could not even defend themselves if Sean wanted them to die  

What kind of tactic was that?  

The company owners hurriedly gathered together to discuss countermeasures  

At the same time, in Old Madam Quinn’s residence She also called Samuel and the rest over for a  

discussion.  

“I’ve thought about it last night and still can’t figure out how Sean got rich so fast.  

“He was broke and worthless when he was kicked out of the Quinn family  

“He could take out fifty million dollars in cash in less than a week.  

“Is that realistic?”  

Old Madam Quinn looked at Samuel and the rest and said with a frown.  

“No.”  

Samuel and the rest shook their heads.  

Not only Old Madam Quinn was thinking, but they also tossed and turned last night, unable to fall 

asleep.  

Sean’s money had intimidated them.  

However, they had no idea where the money came from!  

Quill only took out ten million dollars, but it was from Zimmer Corporation.  

Where did Sean get the money?  

“Grandma, it doesn’t matter where he got the money.  



“It’s not his money anyway. He’s just putting on a show for us.”  

Simon’s voice was full of confidence.  

Although he had no proof, the Quinn family, including Old Madam Quinn, still believed him.  

No one could start from scratch and make tens of millions of dollars in a week.  

It was unrealistic.  

Therefore, the money was not Sean’s.  

“Grandma, Simon’s right.  

“If the money is his, why was he afraid to give it to us?  

“Did he get it from somewhere to show it off in front of us and have to return it immediately?”  

Faye took over the conversation by saying with a curl of her lip.  

“That must be it.”  

Samuel agreed.  

 


